School Sport Premium 2015/16

This is money given to schools to enhance the provision of sports for pupils in KS 2
Finance
In 2014 / 15 the school received £9120.00
In 2015/16 the school will receive approximately £9200

What the money was used for in 2014/15









Upskilling the new Head of Department in leadership of PE
Increasing the number of weekly clubs in school to give pupils more choice. These activities over
the year have been Hockey, Netball, Football, Rugby Union, Athletics , Cricket, Rounders,
Badminton. Pupils have also had the chance to play fixtures against other schools.
They have also had extra sporting competition in the fields of skipping, indoor athletics and cross
country
Providing cover PE teachers so more pupils could take part in offsite sporting activities. For
example indoor athletics, cluster school competitions, netball, hockey and dance.
Buying in expert coaches to upskill staff on different sports. For example dance in year 5 PE
lessons.
Subsidising the residential trip to High Borrans outdoor centre so pupils could experience high
quality outdoor activity.
Paying for 2 UEFA B coaches to give 80 pupils an advanced football coaching course of 3 days
during the summer term and sign posting to external clubs to continue their progress in football.

The impact of the money has been












The 70 KS 2 pupils who visited High Borrans developed self-confidence, team building and
outdoor education skills.
At the point of October 2015 53% of Key stage 2 have already been involved in physical activity.
At the point of October 2015 85% of Key Stage 2 pupils are currently involved in physical activity
outside of school. This includes regular sports but also recreational activities including swimming,
walking and cycling with parents.
The legacy of the school sport money shows 71% of KS 3 have undertaken a school based club
since September. 93% of KS3 pupils also take part in sport and recreational activities outside of
school.
The Head of Department has strengthened his position as a middle leader and is proactive within
the school.
The curriculum is broad and balanced with good variation brought about by the skills of PE staff.
At the end of Key Stage 2 100% of Key stage 2 pupils had achieved a 4c or beyond.
Pupils in Year 6 made over 5.0 APS last year.
Pupils in year 5 made over 4.0 APS last year.

What the money will be used for in 2015/16






Increasing the amount of extracurricular opportunities of different sports for KS 2 pupils by
employing coaches to enhance choice in this area.
Paying supply teachers to take lessons while PE colleagues take pupils to a wide range of sporting
fixtures / festivals including skipping, cricket, rugby and athletics.
Buying in expert coaches to upskill staff on different sports. For example cricket in year 5 PE
lessons.
Subsidising the residential trip to High Borrans outdoor centre so pupils could experience high
quality outdoor activity. (Year 5)
We will be taking all year 6 pupils to an outdoor activity day centre where they can experience
team building skills and develop their positive communication with peers. This was will also be
used as a motivational treat for the hard work in preparing for SAT tests. We expect his event to
have an impact on academic outcomes also as it will help to keep motivation high.

